
Fire-Fighting Helmet

SANCHEoNG Fire-Fighting personaL protective eQUipment

SCA1205R

Fire-Fighting heLmet

 Ŵ SCA1205R designed to protect head under the most extreme 
circumstances as exposure to flame, high heat radiation, sunlight, 
rain and cold etc. 

 Ŵ SCA1205R offers high performance, unique and functional design 
features along with superior protection, fit and comfort

 Ŵ SCA1205R guarantees advanced protection with ergonomic inner 
lining made of flame resistant fabric and impact resistant face shield.

Flip down face shield
· specially designed face visor is compatible 
 with scBa face-piece.

Boltless outer shell
· Face visor and inner compartment are 
 connected to  hard shell without assembly hole.
· Boltless outer shell allows high impact and 
 penetration resistance.

Features

certification: ce(en443:2008), med & KFi(Korea Fire institute)

Specification

Components

Basic components OptiOnal cOmpOnents

helmet neck protector(pBi) neck protector (aramid, aluminized) Lamp holder

data sheet sca1205r

material

outer shell pei[polyetherimide](KFi) / nylon(ce)

suspension aramid webbing, nylon, epdm(ethylene propylene diene monomer)

visor pes [polyethersulfone] with anti-scratch coating

size integrated adjustment system (52~64cm)

weight 1.4kg

CoLoR SCALE

3 point chinstrap
· 3 point chinstrap securely fastens to protect 
 helmet drop down from external shock
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SCA1205F

SANCHEoNG Fire-Fighting personaL protective eQUipment

 Ŵ SCA1205F is designed as multi-purpose, and its ergonomic design 
evenly distributes the weight to the head and relieves the neck 
muscles for fire-fighter’s best performance 

 Ŵ SCA1205F does not deformed under influence of circumstances as 
exposure to sun, flame, high heat, rain and cold etc.

Flip down face shield
· specially designed face visor is compatible 
 with scBa face-piece.

Boltless
· Face visor and inner compartment are con
 nected to  hard shell without assembly hole.
· Boltless outer shell allows high impact and 
 penetration resistance.

Features

certification: KFi(Korea Fire institute)

Specification

Components

Basic components OptiOnal cOmpOnents

helmet neck protector(pBi) neck protector (aramid, aluminized) Lamp holder

data sheet sca1205F

material

outer shell pei

suspension aramid webbing, nylon, epdm

visor pes with anti-scratch coating

size integrated adjustment system (52~64cm)

weight 1.3kg

SCA1205LR

Fire-Fighting heLmet

 Ŵ SCA1205LR is designed to meet the demand of emergency teams 
in search and rescue mission, such as  road accident, height rescue 
and other operations.

 Ŵ SCA1205LR is one of the lightest helmet in this class which relieves 
neck muscles and minimized burden to the head.

Integrated adjustment system
· allows for a comfortable, secure fit thanks to  its ratchet to adjust inner structure

3 point chinstrap
· 3 point chinstrap securely fastens to protect helmet drop down from external shock

Features

certification: KFi(Korea Fire institute)

Specification

Components

Basic components OptiOnal cOmpOnents

helmet goggles Lamp holder

data sheet sca1205Lr

material
outer shell pei

suspension aramid webbing, nylon, epdm

size integrated adjustment system (52~64cm)

weight 0.79kg

CoLoR SCALECoLoR SCALE

3 point chinstrap
· 3 point chinstrap securely fastens to protect 
 helmet drop down from external shock
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